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ON PSEUDO-GAMES'

BY ALFREDOBAROS2
San FernandoValleyStateCollege
1. Introduction
and summary.In the definition
ofa two-personzero-sumgame
givenby Von Neumann and MViorgenstern
it is assumedthat both playersknow
the rules of the game (e.g., the game tree,the informationsets as well as the
of the ensuingpayoffsforgivenstrategychoices,etc.). We use the
distributions
termpseudo-ganeto denote the case whereat least one player does not have
completeinformation.3
In thispaper we restrictour attentionto thosepseudo-gamesin whichplayer
I, say, is only aware of his set of pure strategychoices (assumed to containm
elements:2 < m < oo) and not ofplayerII's strategychoices (assumed to have
uniformlybounded second moments). Player II is assumed to have complete
information.
More precisely,we shall studypseudo-gamesG thathave theformat
givenbelow:
Let A = {al,
a
, am}jdenote the pure strategychoicesof player I. Denote
by A* the set of probabilitydistributionsp over A (player I's mixedstrategy
choices). We sometimeswritep in the form(p (1), ** , p (m) ),
'=i p (j) = 1,
and p (j) > 0, withthe interpretation
that whenplayerI uses p he will play aj
withprobabilityp (j). Any elementof A* that assignsmass 1 to some a ? A will
be simplydenotedby a.
Let B denote the set (not necessarilyfinite)of pure strategiesforplayer II.
Let 63be a fixeda-fieldofsubsetsofB and denoteby B* the set of all probability
distributions
q over 63(playerII's mixedstrategies).We assumethat 6( contains
all singlepoint sets of B, so that B* containsall finiteprobabilitydistributions
overB. We postulatethat we are givenforeach pair (a, b) in the productspace
A x B a distributionP(a,b) on the real line whichrepresentsthe distributionof
the loss incurredby playerI (or gain by playerII) ifa e A is the strategychoice
of I and b 8 B is the strategychoice of II.
Contraryto the usual practice,the payoffforgiven pure strategychoicesis
thus allowed to be random.We do this in orderthat our main resultsmay be
provedin greatergenerality.An exampleof a pseudo-gamewithrandompavoffs
is givenin Section2.
Received 22 March 1967;revised9 February1968.
1The initial versionof this paper was the author's doctoral dissertationat UCLA.
The researchwas supportedin part by the National Science Foundation under Grant
GP-5224.
2 Now at the University
of Connecticut.
3 "Complete information,"
a knowledgeof the rules of the game is to be distinguished
from"perfectinformation,"
the latterrequiringthat each branchpointof the game tree
be an information
set, or equivalentlythat at each stage, both players have complete
knowledgeofall past movesofthe game.See Von Neumannand Morgenstern
[8].
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The distributionsP(a,b) are assumed to have uniformlybounded second
moments.For each a 8 A, and fixedBorelset C, P(a,.)(C) is assumedto be 63-measurable. For each pair (a, b) 8 A x B, let X(a,b) be a randomvariable having
P(a,b) as its distribution.
Suppose thatplayersI and II are usingstrategiesp and q,
respectively.They can determinethe payoffofthepseudo-gameby firstselecting
an a 8 A and a b 8 B accordingto the distributions
p and q, respectively,
and then
treatingan observedvalue ofX(a,b) as the payoff.
For everypair of strategies(p, q) that playersI and II may use we definethe
expectedvalue ofthe payoffR (p, q) by meansofthe equation4:
R (p, q) = ZL=1 p(j) f [fx dP(aj,b)(X)] dq(b).

(1.1)

We are assumingthat playerI is only aware of the set A, whileplayerII has
completeinformation.
However,by assuminginsteadthat playerI is also aware
of the set B as well as the distributions
P(a,b) , (a, b) 8 A x B, we can associate
witheverysuch pseudo-gameG a game withcompleteinformation
G'. Such concepts as "value" and "minimaxstrategy"do not carryover to pseudo-games.
Howeverby the minimaxtheorem,sinceA is assumedfinite,everysuch game G'
have a value VG and playerI will have a minimaxstrategyp':
wvill
VG =

R(p', q)

R(p, q)

= SupqeB* infpCA*
R(p,

q).
Suppose now that playersI and II are playinga sequenceof identicalpseudogames of the type we have been describing;i.e., they play one game, observe
their losses and play the same game again (with possibly different
strategy
choices), continuingin thismannerad-infinitum.
We shall referto theindividual
gamesthat makeup the sequenceas the subgamesofthe sequence.Whenplaying
such a sequence of pseudo-gamesa strategyforplayerI would be a rule P that
wouldtellhimforeveryj, as a functionof his past plays (mixedstrategychoices)
and losses what mixedstrategyto play duringthe jth subgame; a strategyfor
player II would be a rule Q that would tell him foreveryj, as a functionof his
own, and his opponent'spast plays and losses, what mixedstrategyq to play
duringthejth subgameof the sequence. We are thus allowingplayerII to know
what plays playerI has made, but we are not grantingI the same favor.
Amongthe rulesP available to playerI we definea special class of rulesto be
called rulesconstanton intervals.If x is any realnumberlet [x]denotethelargest
integer that is less than or equal to x. For every a > 1, let 11(a) =
(1.2)

(Ii (a),

I2(a),

SUPqeB*

-

, I,(a),

=

.-.)

infp,A* SUpqeB*

denote the partition on the set I of positive

integersdefinedby the equations:
(1.3)

In(a)

=

{(Zkll[kfl)

+ 1, (Z7,

[kf]) + 2,

,E

[k]
n

Forexample,I1(2)

= {1},I2(2)

= {2,3,4,5},13(2)

=

{6,7,

=

1,2,y3
,

14}; etc. We

4Note that the functions f xkdP(a'. )(x) k = 1, 2 and j = 1, - , in, call be expressed
as the limits of finitesums of 63-measurable functions and are thereforealso 63-measurable.
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shall referto I,(a) as thenthintervalofthepartition11(a). Note that the cardinality of I, (a) is [ni]. Let us suppose that player I is using some rule P that
assigns,with probability1, the same mixed strategyto the ith subgame as it
does to the jth subgame wheneveri and j belong to the same intervalI. (a),
n = 1,2, 3, * . In thiscase we say thatP is constanton intervals.
Thus ifwe say
that playerI is to play a certainstrategyp duringthenthintervalof a partition
11(a), we meanthat he is to play p duringeverysubgamewhoseindexbelongsto
IL(a). The particularstrategythat playerI uses in the nth interval(a random
variabledependingon plays and lossesoccurringpriorto thenthinterval)willbe
denotedby pn.
Forj = 1, 2, 3, ... , N, *let Xj representthelossincurredby playerI during
the jth subgame. Note that the sequence {Xn} is a discretestochasticprocess
whose index set is the set I of positiveintegersand whose law of evolutionis
determinedby the distributions
P(a,b) and by the rulesP and Q that the players
use. The firstobjectiveofthispaperis to prove:
THEOREM.
Suppose playersI and II are playinga sequenceofidenticalpseudogamesG satisfying
(i) and (ii):
choices.
(i) Player I has m ? 2 pure strategy
boundedsecondmomentsand for
(ii) The distributions
P(a,b) have uniformly
Thenthereexistsa class
eacha e A and everyBorelsetC, P(a,.) (C) is 6(-measurable.
ofrules {P}mforplayerI suchthatforall riulesQ thatplayerII may use we have:
.

P ? {P}m == Pr (lim supNOO N`

= XI <1=VG F,

Q)

=

can do as well
We willshow,thatis, that the playerwithincompleteinformation
asymptoticallyas he could ifhe had completeinformation.
The membersof {P}m will all be constanton intervals.Our second objective
will be to seek a strongconvergencerate for N-1 ?N=1
Xj . In the course of
achievingthis goal we will show that a good partitionis obtained by settingae
equal to (m + 2)/m.
2. Examples. A good poker player gains informationabout an opponent's
strategiesby observinghis eccentricities:his hesitations,his apparentnervousness or calm,the way he holdshis cards,etc. Because a playermay not be aware
of his eccentricities
pokeris, fromthisviewpoint,an exampleof a pseudo-game.
The followingis a moreconcreteexample: Considerfirsta game of matching
pennies:playersI and II's possibleplays being H or T (head or tail). Suppose
player I pays player II one unit if the sides of the coins match,and incursno
loss otherwise.A strategyforplayerI wouldbe a number7r(O < x < 1), withthe
interpretation
that whenhe uses 7rhe willplay H withprobability7r.A minimax
strategyforplayer I would be wr = 2 and the value of the game is '. Suppose
now thatplayerII is a veryperceptiveopponentand is gaininginformation
from
player I's eccentricities.More precisely,let us suppose that player I initiates
the game by playingeitherH or T. AfterI's play, Nature (a thirdplayerwho
operatesas player II's spy) will play either01or 02 . We assume that P(01 I H)
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P(021 H) = 2 aid thatP(01 I T) = 1 = 1 - P(02 I T); but thisiinformationas
well as Nature's actual play in any particularinstancewill be knownonly by
playerII. Player II observesNature's play and proceedsto play eitherH or T.
As before,we let ir denote a mixedstrategychoice forplayerI. A strategyfor
playerII wouldnowbe a pair ofnumbers(p, q) (O < p < 1 andO < q < 1), with
that whenhe uses (p, q) he willplay H withprobabilityp (q)
the interpretation
ifhe observes61(02). (p, q) is knownas a testin statisticalparlance.Some of the
payoffsforgivenpure strategychoicesare random.Thus ifplayerII uses (0, 1)
and player I plays H, the payoffwill be 1 withprobability- and 0 withprobability -. For this examplethe riskfunctionR(r, (p, q)) forplayer I (his expected loss) can be computedas follows:

R(r, (p, q))
(2.1)

=

Pr ( (H, H) l (r, (p, q)))

=

7r[P(01I H)p + P(02 1 H)q]

+ (1-

+ Pr ((T, T) [(r, (p, q)))
+ P(02 [ T)(1

7r)[P(0 I T) (1 -p)

-

q)]

-7r(p + q) + (1-w)(1-p).

Suppose, onlyforthe moment,that playerI is also aware of Nature's sample
space and of the probabilitiesP(6i IH) and P(6i I T) fori = 1, 2. Under this
added condition,our examplebecomesa gamein theVon Neumann-Morgenstern
sense.The value ofthegameis v = 3 and 7r= 3is a minimaxstrategyforplayerI.
Player I, by observinghis losses over such a sequence of pseudo-gamesmight
to his opponentin one way or
begin to suspectthat he is divulginginformation
is a minimaxstrategyin the ordinarygame of
another.He knows that r-=
matchingpennies,and this fact mightlead him to believe that w =
would
stillbe a reasonablestrategyin the moregeneralcase that we have been examining. However,ifin thisexample,playerI uses 7r - , thenplayerII can use the
pure strategy(0, 1) and we will have:

(2.2)

R(2, (0, 1)) = -1-- 1 +

2 1 =

3

>

3.

Player 1 wvill
beginto suspectthat he is playinga pseudo-gamewhenit appears
to himthat althoughhe is playingwhathe thinksis his minimaxstrategy,7 =
he is losingmorethan halfthe time.The questionis what can he do about it? It
is clear (to playerII) that playerI's average loss can be kept to at least 2. The
resultsof this paper show that player I has a strategythat keeps the limiting
average loss to at most

3.

3. The class of rules {P}mv.We beginby givingsome prelimiinary
definitions.
Let Sk(k = 1, 2, 3, *.. ) be the set of distributionson A that satisfyforevery
, 2m}l.
j(j = 1,
m,n)the condition that p(j) = i/(2kn) forsome i E {0, 1,
is:
The numberof such distributions
(2knrn
(3.1)

~bk

=

+rn

n

1)
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Now let a and A be two fixedconstants.Define the sequence no, ni, n2,
... by meansofthe equations:
(3.2)
no = O,
nk = nk-l +
for k = 1, 2, 3, ***
[4'k"]

nk,

The membersof {P} mare determined
by twoparameters:a and S. An arbitrary
memberof {P } will be denotedas P (a, 3). We impose two conditionson the
parameters:
(3.3)

(i)

ae > 1,

(ii)

O<

A

< 1.

Restriction(ii) insuresthatnk - nk-1 is neversmallerthan 1k . Condition(i) is
necessaryfortheproofthatis presentedofLemmas 5.2 and 5.3.
A rule P(a, A) will be constanton the intervalsof the partition11(a). For
each interval,player I recordsthe mixedstrategyhe uses for that intervalas
well as the averageloss incurredby himin thatinterval.For everyintervalny pn
(the strategyused in thenth interval)is determinedby P (a, 3) in the following
manner:
Begin by orderingthe elementsofSk (k = 1, 2, 3, ***) in any mannerand call
thejth memberof the sequencepj(k). The membersofSk are called the available
probabilities
for thekth stage (the intervalsnumberednk-1 + 1 throughnk).
Begin play as follows: During interval j (j = 1, 2, ...*, di) play pf('). During
thoseintervalsnumbered(P + 1 throughni play any oftheavailable probabilities
forthe firststage whose greatestrecordedaverage loss incurredin any interval
is a minimum.In general,duringintervali (i = nk-1 + 1,
, nk-1 + bk) play
A&-)nk-_lk*During thoseintervalsnumberednk-1 + (bk + 1 through
nk , play any of
the available probabilitiesforthe kthstage whosegreatestrecordedaverageloss
incurredin any intervalafterintervalnk-1 is a minimum.
An examplemay clarifythe ideas. Suppose m = 2, a = 2, and =3. Then
(P=
5 andni = 125.S = {(1, O), (0, 1), (4 41), (34, ), (-, I
Let pi() (i = 1,
*.,
5) be the ith memberof the orderedsequence given above. During the
* * *

interval i (i = 1, *

,

5) player I is to play pi('). Suppose that the average

losses incurredby him in each of those intervalswere 71, 4.8, 2, 3, and 5/2,
respectively.
Accordingto our rule duringthe 6th intervalhe would play p3(1) = (1, 3).
Suppose that he does this and that the average loss incurredin that intervalis
-8. For the 7th intervalthe indicatedchoice is again (4, 4). Suppose he plays
p3(1) in the 7th intervaland that the average loss incurredin that intervalis
5/2. For the 8th intervalhe can choose eitherp3(1) or p5(1), but suppose that he
plays p3(1) again and that the average loss incurredin that intervalis 10100.
For the 9th intervalthe indicatedchoiceis now p5(M) or (, 2) And so on, until
the 125th interval. Then the whole process begins again; this time using IP2
and n2. He repeats this procedureagain and again, ad-infinitum.
4. The method of proof.Define the distance d of any two distributionspi
and P2 in A* to be:
(4.1)

d(pi , P2)

=

rZ?=1(pl(j)

- p2(j))2]2
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Note that underthis relationA * is a metricspace. For p E A*, defineF (p) by
means of the equation:
(4.2)

F (p)

= SUpqeB*R (p,

q).

The proofof the theorempresentedin the introductiondependson the following
results:
LEMMA 4.1. For all pi and P2 in A* we have |F(p1) - F(p2)j _ cd(pi, P2)
q)j.
wherec = m2max1jmsupqEB*IR(a1,
PROOF. Since the distributions
P(a,b) are assumed to have uniformly
bounded
second momentsm' maxl<j<m supqeB* IR(aj, q)I is finiteand we are able to
provethat thefunctionF is Lipschitzian.Assumewithoutloss ofgeneralitythat
F(pi) > F(p2) . Accordingto (4.2) for every e > 0 there exists a q(e) E B*
such that F(pi) < R(pi, q(e)) + e. Therefore:

IF(pi)
(4.3)

- F(p2)1

-

< JR(pi, q(E))

=

F(pi)

=

IZ= R(a1, q(E) )(pi (j)

?

F(p2)

q(e))

-R(p2,

p2(j))j +

e

I+

E

e

maxl <j?m supqLB* JR(aj, q) ZI'=1 |pi(i) -p2(i)

? maxl <j<m supqeB* JR(aj, q) |ml d(pi,

+

P2) + E.

Since thisrelationis valid forall e > 0 the theoremis proved.
gq(k) - Sk
LEMMA 4.2 For every
p E A * and everyk ? 1 thereexistsa distribution
suchthatd(p, g( )) < 2.
but tediousand willtherefore
PROOF. The proofis straightforward
be omitted.
As no uniquenessis implied by the lemma, for fixedp eA* we will let gp(k)
simplydenote an arbitraryelementof Sk satisfyingd(p, gp(k)) < 2
Althoughthe proofof the mainresultsthat is to followdependson manyconcepts and is necessarilylaborious,the basic idea, whichwe now outline,is quite
simpleand intuitive.Considerplay withinthe kth stage only. From (1.2) and
VG = F (p') = infp,A*F(p). Combining
(4.2) thereexistsa p' 8 A* satisfying
Lemmas 4.1 and 4.2 player I knows that for some available probabilitygp?,
the average loss incurredin any intervalin whichg(k*) is used will not exceed VG
by morethan c2 k + Ek (where Ek iS the kth memberof a sequence of random
variablessatisfying
P(lim SUpk,o Ek > 0) = 0, as willbe shownbyLemma5.2).
Now playerII can trickhimintousingan inferior
strategyby allowinghimsome
early wins and then reap the profitstemporarily.But the key point is that
player I may use a strategyp otherthan gp) only so long as the average loss
incurredin any intervalin whichp" is used is lessthanor equal to VG + c2-k + Ek.
Since the numberof available probabilitiesfor the kth stage is bk, it is clear
that playerI will not incuran average loss exceedingVGby morethan c2k + Ek
on more than 4k - 1 intervals. To convince oneself of the plausibility
of the theorem presented in the introduction,one has only to note that
the numberof intervalscomprisingthe kthstage.
bk = o(nk - nk-l),
5. The proof.Throughoutthis sectionwe assume that players I and II are
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playinga sequence of ideniticalpseudo-gamesG havingthe formatdescribedin
game G withcomplete
the introductionand that the value of the corresponding
informationis VG . We assume that player I is using a rule P(ca, /) e {P}m,
forsome fixedin > 2, as describedin Section 3. Except forthe discussionof
Theorem 5.2, a and A are assumed fixed.
Definethe constantIll as follows:
M = sUP(P,q)eA*XB*E l P(j)

(5.1)

f [fx2dP(ai,b)(X)]

dq(b).

For p E A*, define G((p) as follows:

G(p)

(5.2)

=

infqesBR (p,

q).

For n = 1, 2, 3, ... , anid] = 1, ... , [n"],let Yn,jdenotethe loss incurredby
Yn,i,denotesthe
playerI duringthejth subgameofthenthinterval,so that
For
I
in
arbitrary
n, the random
the
nth
interval.
by
player
total loss incurred
if
I is using a
in
since
even
player
are
not
independent,
general
variables Ynj
II
is behaving
that
is
no
player
is
there
guarantee
intervals,
constant
on
rulethat
in a similar manner.However, because of the way M, F(p), and G(p) were
for
defined,the followingimportantinequalitiesare immediatelyforthcoming

Z '

all n andj=

1,

X[n]:

(5.3)

E((Yf)

(5.4)

*
G(pn) _ E(Yn,j I Yn,j-1; ..

a.s.,

njlX*XXXYl

a.s.

Ynj , pn) _ F(pn)

If j = 1, (5.3) and (5.4) are simplyto be read as E(( Yn,1)2) _ M and G(pn-)<
E(Ynl,I pn) < F(pn), respectively.
1 < i _ [n'], and all 7 > 0, thereis a positive
LEMMA 5.1. For n = 1, 2, 3, *
constantAI* satisfying:

(i) P(Zn1
(ii)

P(Z

Ynti> ([n'] -i

'=' Yn,j <

([na]

*
+ Y Yn_
i
< ]J*([na]

+ 1)F(p3)
-

i +

-

l)G(pn)

-i

7 IYni

Ynj X pn)

+ 1)/,y2 a.s.

i +

< M*([na]-

Ynl

,

pn)

)/'y2 a.s.

to prove (i). Note that if M1 and M2 are
it is sufficient
PROOF. By symmetry
constantssatisfying(i) and (ii) respectively,then M* = max [M1, M2] will
satisfyboth assertions.Assume withoutloss of generalitythat F(pn) = 0, SO
Yn,lXpn) ? 0
that (5.4) and (i) are to be read as G(pn) ? E(Yn,j| Ynj X *
, p/)
>Y
Iyn'i1
i
<
+ l)/y a.s.,
a.s. and P(Zp(E~al- y'j
pn)
M*([na
Yn,i> y
respectively.If in additioni = 1, then (i) is simplyto be read as
)

pw
al

-2

..

]

<

M *[naj
J n /,Y2

M, as definedin (5.1), will play the role of M* in assertion(i).
If X is a randomvariable,we definethe randomvariable X+ as follows:
(5.5)

X+ = x,

if X _ 0,

X+ = 0,

otherwise.
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Note that if X and Y are randomvariables,thenwe have:
(X + Y)+ < JX++ YL.

(5.6)
We have onlyto prove:

E

(.)P((

>_

Yn,j >

I Ynl,i-1

Yn,1 iPn)

< Ml([n']- i + 1)/7' a.s.

From a trivialextensionof Chebyshev'sinequality,it is sufficient
to prove:
(5.8)

nal

E(((ZE

I Yn,i-

Yn,j)+)2

Pn)

Ynj,

< M([na] - i + 1) a.s.

Now:
(5.9)

E((Yn,i)2

|

Yn,i_1,
7.

Ynj 1pn)

? M

a.s.

by (5.3)

Thus (5.8) is automaticif i = [n']. If i < [n'], thenforall k (i ? k < [n']) we
have:
E(((

7

< E(((
(5.10)

=

.

E3 Yn+l .)+)21 yn,_

yYn11P)

j=zYn,j)+ + Yn,k+l)2 Yn,i-l

E(E(((Z

j=iyn,j)+)2 + 2(Z57
+ (Yn,k+l)2) Yn,k,

< E(((E =j=Yn,j)

)2 |yn,i_1)

Yn,1I Pn)

.

)

Y
,y)+(Yn
, Yn,i,17

.

..

a.s. by (5.6)

Ynj , pn)

a.s.

yn'l I pn)+A

by (5.3) and (5.4).
Hence, by recursion,we have:
(5.11)

E(((

-Z Yn,j) )2|

Ynj,i pn) <

Yni_,..

(k

-

i + 2) M

=

0.

a.s.

(5.8) followsby settingk = [n] - 1.
LEMMA 5.2. If 0 < E < (a - 1)/2, then
Pr

( EZ Yn,

> [na]F(pn) +

na-e

i.o.)

PROOF.Set i = 1, and -y= n' e in Lemma 5.1. Since a > 1, accordingto (3.3).

< oo. The lemma followsdirectlyfromthe Borel-Cantellilemma
En=l [na]/,y2

[3].

5.3. Thereexistsa constantC satisfying:
Pr (maxk<[na] 2:=l Yn,j > Cna i.o.) = 0.
PROOF. Let M' = SUp(p,q)eA*XB*JR
(p, q) 1.Let n and -y> 0 be fixed.Let n* denote thefirsti (1 ? i < [n']) forwhich Y=1, > 2(nMf + '), ifsuchexists.
Then:
LEMMA

p

P(ZEuj-l

(5.12)

_

Ynj > ([n ]M' + -y))
.' P(n*
)P(Z,i+{

? (1

-

-

(M[n]

Y _ -([n lM + P')In
Zj=1 Yn,j > 2(naMM +

)/^y2)p(maxk<[nua]

=

i)

y))

forsome positiveconstantM* by Lemma 5.1.
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< (a

Then:

1)/2,andset-y =no-.

-

Yn,j > 2(nflaM +

=

P(maXk < [nal]
(5.13)

Yn,1> [nl]M' +

O(P(Z1=

-

na-))

by Lemma 5. 1.

0(n2E-a)

1, we have for all

By the Borel-Cantelli lemma, since a >
0 < E < (a - 1)/2:

(5.14)

Z =1Yn,j >

P(rmaXk<[nal

by (5.12)

na-e))

2(nallI + na)

i.o.)

=

E

satisfying

0

Lemma 5.3 is an immediatecorollaryof (5.14).
DefineNk and Lk as follows:
(5.15)
(5.16)

=

Nk

Lk

max

=

k

[no],

Zn=nkfl+l

(Z5Lnnk?1+1

l?l?flkmaxl<i<[la]

Z?in Yn,j + ZS=1Y,j)

thekthstage,and
Note thatNk denotesthetotalnumberofsubgamescomprising
that Lk denotesthe maximumloss incurredby playerI duringthe kthstage.
Recall that a, f, and m are assumedfixed.For all y > 0 define4,(y) as follows:
(5.17)

+ 1)(m - 1)),

4,&(y) = max [1 -/((a

(a + 3 + 2-y)/(2a + 2), (a + f)/(a + 1)]
LEMMA 5.4. Assume VG
-y> 0 we have:

0. Then thereexistsa constantH such thatfor all

=

P(Lk >

HNk"')

i.o.) = 0.

One canishow that Lemma 5.2 impliesforall -y> 0:

PROOF.

(5.18)

P(Z-l' Yn,j/[=n']

> F(pn) +

n(-a)'2+y

i.o.) -

Since VG = 0 by assumption,(1.2) and (4.2) implythe existenceof a p' c A*
satisfyingF(p') = 0. By Lemma 4.2 thereexistsforeveryk a strategyg(k)ISk
(the available probabilitiesforthe kth stage) satisfyingd(p', g(k)) < 2-* By
Lemma 4.1, we have forall k: F(g(k)) < c2- where
I

c

=

M2

max, _j<m supqEB*

R(aj, q)1.

(5.18) impliesthe existenceof a randomvariable k*, such that if k > k*, then
forall y > 0 we have:
(5.19)

<

nk1l+l

ln

nk

and
Pn

=

I

n

Yn,j/[n']

c2k

+

n(la)i2+

i.e., if k > k*, thenforall y > 0, playerI will not incuran average loss greater
than c2

-k

+

n

(1

-'

2)12+ky

on any interval within the kth stage in which gqk is used.

For all y > 0, definethe set T(k, -y)as follows:
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T(k,-y)= {n I nk-1

(5.20)

+

1-n

f
nk

<

n -Z

> c2- +
Yn,i/[nk]

'

n(l-oO/2+}y

(5.15), (5.16), (5.20), and Lemma 5.3 imply the existence of constants c and C

such thatforall y > 0, we have:
P(Lk > Nk(c2

(5.21)

+

/2n)

nk(-

+

n

ZET(k,y)

+ Cnka
a
o)

y

=

0.

Let k be fixed,and assume k > k* so that (5.19) is satisfied.Each of the
membersofSk is played in one and onlyone of the intervalsnumberednk-1 + 1
throughnk-1 + 4k . (5.19) impliesforall y > 0, that in the intervalsnumbered
1 throughnk a strategyp E Sk otherthan gpI may be used onlyif
nk-1 + '4lk +
the greatestaverage loss incurredin any intervalin which p" is used is not
greaterthan c2-k + n(l-a) /2+y. Since Sk contains cJik elements,for all -y > 0,
T(k,-y)will not containmorethan I4k - 1 elements.(5.21), Lemma 5.3,and the
contentsofthisparagraphimplythat forsome constantsc and C, and all y > 0,
we have:
(5.22)

P(Lk

>

Nk (c2 -k +

nkl

?- /2+y)+

i.o.)

4kCnka

=

0.

In orderthat (5.22) mayimplyLemma 5.4, a carefulstudyofseveralinteresting inequalitiesis required.(3.1) and (3.2) yield:
(5.23)

nk

ZE

']

-BIk

<

=l (m(2j +

E

1))(m1)/

-

(2k(m1-1)

and
nk' =>

(5.24)

(2km)ml/(M

-4-k

1)!

-

Hence:
nk

a+1

(5.25)

a

=

nknk

=

O[(2k(m-1)I

-

O(k

=

by (5.23)

)(2ak(m-1)/)]

][n!-1])

by (5.24)

by (3.2)

O(Nk)

and (5.15).

(5.15) also implies:
(5.26)
(5.23)

Nk
and (5.26)

(5.27)
(5.24)
(5.28)

0(nk+l).

yield:
2-k

and (5.25)

=

=

0(nk

#/(m1))

-

O(Nk -1 ((m-1)(a+1)))

yield:
nk = ?(Nk11(a+l)

and
(5.29)

c?k _< (nk#)

=-

(Nk

)

Lemma 5.4 follows directly from (5.17), (5.22), (5.27), (5.28)

and (5.29).
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THEOREM5.1. Suppose playersI and II are playing a sequenceof identical
(i) and (ii):
G satisfying
pseudo-games
choices.
(i) Player I has m > 2 purelystrategy
and foreach
boundedsecondmoments
(ii) The distributions
P(a,b)haveuniformly
Thenthereexistsa class of
a e A and everyBorel setC, P(a,.)(C) is 63-measurable.
rules {P}mforplayerI suchthatforall rulesQ thatplayerII mayuse we have:

ZF=

P c {P}m =X Pr (lim supNjvO N'

Xj _ vG I,P

=

1.

Since a and 3 satisfy(3.3) and m is > 2, (5.17) impliesthat forsuffito provethatthere
< 1. Thus it is sufficient
cientlysmall y > 0 we willhave AV(zy)
existsa constantK such that forall y > 0 we have:
PROOF.

(5.30)

We lose no generalityby assumingthat VG
some constantK and all y > 0 we have:
(5.31)

i.o.) = 0.

> NVG + KN(")

P(Z1=FXj

i.o.) = 0.

> KNO7)

P(ZN=1Xj

0 and provinginstead that for

=

Lemma 5.4 impliesthe existenceof a constantH and a randomvariable k*
such that forall y > 0 we have:
k > k* = Lk < HNk'(7).

(5.32)

By (5.32), forall k > k* and y > 0 we have:
(5.33)

Ek

Lj <

Lj
Ezk:,

+

Z H=k*+1

HNi

But:
(5.34)

P

Lj <

oo) =

1.

For all y > 0, (5.33) and (5.34) yield:
(5.35)

Pp(Zk=,

Lj > 2H

i.o.) = 0.

Z1Nj()

Now:
(5.36)

ZL1- Nj < N < EZ=_ Nj

=X

E=

Xj _

71=, Lj.

Let inf,{f(y) = ro > 0. By (5.35) and (5.36), in orderto prove (5.31) we need
onlyprovethatthereexistsa constantC such that forall N and r (ro < r < 2ro)
we will have:
(5.37)

S-1 Nj < N <

Z>

Nj =

Z=N3

< CNN.

to provethe existenceofa constantC such
To prove (5.37) it is in turnsufficient
that for all k and r (ro ? r < 2ro) we will have:
(5.38)

ZS=1 Nj < CNr1.

But rodeterminesconstantsC1 , C2 , and C3 thatsatisfyforall k and rO? r <

2rO:
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Ek

<

1 Nj?

C1Zk_= 2r(m1)(a+1)/

by (5.23) and (5.26)

(a+l)/9)7.
C2 (2 (k-1) (M-1)
<~~~~~~~~

(5.39)

<

by (5.24) and (5.25).

C3Nk_

(5.39) completesthe proof.
It is interesting
to findthe optimalchoiceofa and d withinthe approximation
givenby (5.30). We therefore
choosea and : to minimizemax [1 - /((a + 1)
(m - 1)), (a + 3)/(2a + 2), (a + 3)/(a + 1)] and prove:
THEOREM 5.2. For all rulesQ thatplayerII mayuse and alle > 0 we have:
NVG + N(2m+l)/(2m+2)+E
i.o. I P((m

Pr ( XENX>

+ 2)/m, (m - 1)/n), Q)

=

0

PROOF.Throughoutthis proofwe restrictour attentionto values of m > 2
a > 1, and 0 < 3 < 1, so that (3.3) is satisfied.To prove Theorem 5.2 it is
sufficient
to prove:
(5.40)

infa,s(max [1-f/((a
(ax + 3)/(2a

1)),

+ 1)(m

+ 2), (a + #)/(a + 1)])

and that the minimum value is obtained for a
d(m

(2m + 1)/(2m + 2)

=

(m + 2)/n > 1 and

1)l/n < 1. We have:

-

infa,,[max[1 -

(a +

(5.41)

3/((a + 1)(m - 1)), (a + 3)/(2a

+ 2),

3)/(a + 1)]] = infa[max ((a + 3)/(2a + 2),
inf#[max (1

-

A/( (a + 1) (m - 1)), (a + /d)/(a + 1))])].

Now niote the following: For fixed A, both 1

-

/(a

1) (m - 1) and

(a + 3)/(a + 1) are strictly increasing functions of a. For fixed a,
1 - A/((a + 1) (m - 1)) is a strictlydecreasing functionof A, while
? )/(a + 1) is a strictlyincreasingfunctionofA. Therefore
(a +
inf#[max (1

-

/((oa + 1)(m

-

1)), (a + /)/(a

+ 1))]

is a strictlyincreasingfunctionof a. Also (a + 3)/(2a + 2) is a strictlydecreasingfunctionofa. This impliesthat the minimumoccurswhenthefunctions
are equal, if such occurs.
The reader can verifythat forao = (m + 2) /mand3o = (m - 1)/nt we have:
(5.42)

1

-

3o/((ao + 1)(m

-

1))

= (ao + 3)/(2ao + 2)

= (ao +

+ 1) = (2m + 1)/(2m + 2).
3o)/(oao

The contentsof the previousparagraphimplythat this solutionis unique and
that (5.40) followsfrom(5.41) and (5.42).
6. Remarks.
1. Recall that 4Ik = 0(2k(m1)).
The authorexperimentedwithrulesin which
1?k satisfied:(a) 4k=
O(km-l) or (b) d1k = 0(eabk), a > 1 and b > 1. In both
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cases the main resultwas obtainable.Howeverthe methodofproofpresentedin
to produceresultsas good as thoseobtainedin (5.30)
thispaperwas notsufficient
and Theorem5.2.
2. The methodofproofpresentedrequireda to be greaterthan 1. Suppose we
removethis restrictionand suppose that the distributionsP(a,b) are allowed to
boundedmomentsforsomee > 0. The authorbelieves
have m + 2 + E uniformly
thatit is possibleto provethefollowingstrongerversionsof (5.30) and Theorem
5.2:
(a) There existsa constantH such that forevery-y> 0 we have:
Pr (Z.=l Xj >

O.

HNmax [l-/ (a+l) (m-r) (ax+2+y)12(a?+l) (a+?) /(a+1)J i.o.

NVG +

(b) For all rulesQ that playerII may use and all e > 0 we have:
Xi > NvG +

Pr (Z=L

N(m+l)I(m+2)+E i.o.

P(2/m, (m -

1)/m), Q)

=

0.

He will endeavorto prove theseresultsin a laterpaper.
3. Suppose playerII is usinga fixedstrategyqoE B* throughoutthe sequence
of games and player I is using a strategyP {PIm, as describedin Section 3.
Then
Pr (lim sup N1 Z=1 X < infpeA* R(p, qo)) = 1.
Thus every P e {PIm is asymptoticallyBayes with respect to qo. If player I
uses P( (m + 2)/m, (m - 1)/m), thenthe convergencerate givenin Theorem
5.2 is attained.
4. The argumentpresentedin (5.12) can be extendedto prove the following
generalizationof Skorohod'sinequality[5]:
THEOREM. Let Zi, Z2 , Z3, X * * be a sequenceof randomvariables.Let Sk = def
X > 0 a fixedconstant,and letn* be the
E jkl Z3 . Let n be a fixedpositiveinteger,
firstintegerk suchthatISkl > 2X.Suppose thatforsomec ? 1 and all k ? n we
> 2X) <
have P(IS. - Sk| > XIn* = k) < c. Then (1
c)P(maXk?flISkl
-

P(ISnI

>

X).

PROOF.

Z k , P(n* = k, ISn - Sk ?< X)

P(ISnI > X)
=

Zk-lP(n*

>

(1

-

=

k)P(ISn

c)P(maXk<?niSkl

- Skl ? XAn*

>

=

k)

2X).

be a sequenceof
COROLLARY (Skorohod'sInequality). Let Z1, Z2, Z3,v
Let
n
a fixedpositive
be
randomvariablesand let Sk -def
independent
Zj.
:j=l
and all k ? n we
integerand supposethatforsomepair (X,C) ofpositiveconstants
haveP(ISn - Skl > X) < C < 1. Then P(maxk?n |Ski > 2X) < P(ISn1 >
W)/(1

-

C).

5. Convergenceproblemssimilarto the one presentedherehave been studied
by Feldman [1],Samuel [4],and Van Ryzin [6], [7]. Howeverin all cases at least
a partial knowledgeof the payofffunctionis assumed.Harsanyi [2] has studied
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the problemofreducingthe analysisof a game withincompleteinformation
G to
that of a game with completeinformationG* equivalentto G.
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